People travelling for personal reasons. Spain - 2020

Population (15 or above): 40,534,365

64.0% travel

The travelers are

- 50.6% of travelers
- 49.4% of travelers

Where are they travelling?

- Only in Spain: 69.7%
- Only abroad: 6.4%
- In Spain and abroad: 23.8%

% of travelers according to....

Age groups:

- 15 to 24: 78.6%
- 25 to 34: 74.9%
- 35 to 44: 71.5%
- 45 to 54: 67.2%
- 55 to 64: 58.3%
- 65 and above: 43.1%

Household type:

- Couples with children: 70.6%
- Couples without children: 61.4%
- One adult with children: 60.4%
- One adult without children: 55.5%
- Other type: 54.6%

36.1% don’t travel

Non-travelers (%)

Why don’t they travel?* (%)

- Financial reasons: 38.8%
- Health reasons: 35.5%
- Prefers to stay at home: 20.9%
- Lack of time: work commitments: 17.9%
- Lack of time: family commitments: 14.0%
- Other motives: 33.1%

Note: The data has been estimated from the interviews conducted from February 2020 to January 2021. When asking about travelling for personal reasons that have been made in the last year, the sample also refers in part to 2019.

Source: Residents Travel Survey. INE - Spain